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Red Tape In Germany,
The following is uu Illustration of tha
beauties of bureaucratic administration
tn Qermnuy:
It appears that In the postofflce department at Ilerlln, If a clerk v.isbes a
new load pencil, he must turn In to the
proper authority the stump of the one
that has become too short for further
use. In one caso a clerk received his
new pencil without returning tho end
of the old ono, and before this error
was discovered this clerk had been
transferred to another olUce. Shortly
after tho assumption of his duties at
his nw pot this clerk received an official intimation that be had neglects!
to turn lu his pencil end. Hy this tira,
however, tho end had dlsnppared. Iu
order to avoid odlclnl roptiinaud, the
resourceful clerk purchased a new pen-ill- ,
cut off a piece about the length of
tho missing end and dispatched it to
the stationery department Everybody
was accordingly satisfied.
Harper's
Weekly.
f
Whan 8wlnburne Was Ready.
A diverting picture of Swinburne, his
frock cotit bulging with manuscript,
waiting to bo axked to read aloud his
latest poem, Is given In Edmund
Gosse's "Portraits and Sketches."
After floating about the room and
greeting his host and hostess with
many little becks of the bead and affectionate smiles and light wnvlngs of
the fingers, he would settle at last
on a chair, or by preference on a
sofa, and sit there In a state of rigid
Immobility, tho toes of one foot pressed
against tho heel of the other. Then he
would say In an airy, detached way, as
though speaking of sotno absent person, "I have brought with me my
or my 'Wasted Garden' (or
whatever It might happen to be), which
I have just finished." Then be would
be folded again In silence, looking at
nothing. We then were to say, "Oh,
do ploase read It to us! Will you"
op-rig-

Tha-lasslu- s'

Pairing

For Dinner.
The custom of walking to the dining
Georfto Curry
Membor Congress
room arm iu arm, "taking a Jndy In, to
,
II. 11. frorifusson
W JI. Uojio.
Judire District Court dlnnor," strange though It may seem,
Is comparatively modern, as prior to
Harry Leo,
,
Clerk
8. B IHvls
United States Attorney the middle of tho eighteenth century It
C. M. Foraker
U. B. Marshal was the custom for the hostess to go In
Surveyor-GenerJohn w. March.
to dinner first, tho ladles following lu
Henry P. Uards.har...,Internul Iiov. Collector order of rnuk and the gentlemen after,
all Iu single file, also In the order of
PEEOINOT.
rank, the host being last This, howM. W. MuQratb
Just loe of the Poaee ever, gavo rise to so many duels on
(. Alton..,
Constable quMttlo
precedence both amona;
school Directors B. W Handall, J. H. Mo tbo Indies of
and the gentlemen that the
Cluro, J. K. Ownby.
custom of "pairing off" was begun In
order that no disputo might arise, it
being one
the customs of society
R. that no duelof challenge
could, be given
In tho presence of the ludy concerning
Lordaburf Time Table.
whom the dispute bud arisen. New
FEDERAL
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Medical Fees In Bygone Days,
(A8TBODND
At tbo beginning of the eighteenth
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. century tho usual fees to physicians
Pas6Cng-- r
1:47
:13 10:U0
3:15 and surgeons in England were "to a
Trains run on Mountain Time.
graduate In physlck, his due Is about
E R. Cai.vin,
H.V.Pi,tt, 10 shillings, though ho commonly exG norul Manatrer.
General Superintendent, pects or
demauda 20 shillings. Those
Klt'llAHDROfl,
Bupt. or Tmnan'l
U.F. II.
nrEH.
J.
O. I.. IlICKKT.
oniy licensed physicians, their
are
that
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent
due is no more than 0s. 8d.. though
they commonly demand 10 shillings.
"A Burgeon's fee is 12 pence a
mile, be his journey near or far, 10
groats to set a bone broke or out of
joint and for letting blood a shilling;
the cutting or imputation of any limb
HORTIl BOUND
P. M la f5, but there is no settled fee for
Hachlta
1126
the cure." The system of regulating
Lordsbury
12:4ft
Duncan
1M the fee according to the pocket of the
8;S4
Siifton
as old as history.
patient Is

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
SOUTHBOUND

A. M

Clifton
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Dunean

almost
Westminster Gasette.
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Tha Old Bedlam.
Bethlehem (pronounced ltedlam), the
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
London lunatic asylum, was originally
founded in 1247 as a priory, but Is
poken of as a hospital for lunatics In
M.
M. D. 1472, and when the church was despoiled It was granted to the city of
Physician and Surgeon,
London as such an asylum. At one
District Surfrnon Southern Pacido and
a
time the wretched Inmates were exhib& New Mexico rtailroads. Burgeon to
American Consolidated Cupper Co,
ited to the public like so many wild
beasts, as Fepys notes in his diary and
LottOBBURd
New Mexico.
Hogarth shows in one of bis sketches.

JI.

I0:i5

CROCKER,

Arl-lon-

TOM TONG & CO!
THK

NIW

Patients that were harmless or half
cured were given badges and released
to beg on the streets. Edgar in "Kiug
Lear" Impersonates one of these wandering

BRICK RESTAURANT

Man's Dual Nature,
Table supplied with the best in the
The professorial mind for all Its
Market
Everything neat and clean acuteuess is liable to occasional lapses,
like less highly trained intellects. One
amusing case in point Is reported In
the Philadelphia Public Ledger:
&
A certain professor was struggling to
maku the point that both parents hove
an equal influence upon a child.
"For," be continued gravely, "a man
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
is as much the son of his father os he
Will make regular visita to Lordsburg, N. M. Is the daughter of his mother."

Wilson

Walton

Attorneys at Law
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Trobate, Judicial, Surlty,

Twe Ways,
anA woman always compliments
other woman's gown. A man glances
casually at a new suit of clothes and
says, "Where was the fire?" Philadelphia Ledger.

Employes, Otllclal
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S. Fidelity and Gnaranty Co,

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
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And Mme. Carnot Shunned Politios
While M. Carnot Waa In Office.
Under the title "The Women of the
Elysee" the Indeprudauce Pelge In a
recent Issue relutos a number of stories
pertaining to the wives of various presidents of the French republic and gives
to Mrno,
the place of honor. . She was twenty your old when
she married tho young engineer, who
wus then receiving p salary of $500 a
year. Sho had been a student and had
Badl-Ctirn-

assisted her father,

99 PrTir
9nerlption
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YOUR

USELESS

CHIN.

What

Meohanloal
or Phyaloloaloal
Purpose Does It Serve?
"What is yourchIn for?" Is tho odd
query raised by Sir Itny Lankentcr, the
scientist, who says be Is unable to find
any mccbanlcnl or physiological pur
pose which the chin serves.
"The fuct that modern races of mankind have chins and most primitive
men whose remains have been found
did not have tbcm naturally leads to
speculation na to why this is so," be
sold.
Dr. Forbes Ross ngroes with Sir Ray
that tho chin Is useless tn itself, bat
gives the following explanation of the
renson for it:
"All animals that browso have no
chin ct nil. Their teeth slant forward
to allow them to reach easily things
that would otherwise be beyond thmli.
reach.
The moment man gave up
browsing on green things and became
lens and less an animal his teeth grew
erect, and bis jaw had to accommodate
itself. Erect teeth prove man to be far
removed from ruminants, and therefore
a mail with a well marked Jaw is further removed from rumluants than a
man without That's why we are Inclined to regard a man without a definite cbln ns possessing a mind rather
llko a sheep, without determination,
without character." New York Ameri- caa- -

)'-
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Changing a Name.

How a patronymic may be transformed out of all recognition is shown
by an Instance quoted by Cosmo lunes
in his work on surnames:
"James Halfpenny, a Dublin citizen,
throve in trado, and his children induced him in his later years to change
the name, which they regarded as undignified. This he did chiefly by dropping the last letters. Ho was bnried as
James Ilulpen. Tho fortune of the
family did not recede, and his son after
renouncing retail dealing looked about
for a euphonious name. lie made no
scruple of dropping the unnecessary
"h," and, that bolng done, it was easy
to go in for the Celtic rage, which
Walter Scott had Just raised to a great
height Consequently ho who had ran
the streets as little Kenny Halfpenny
at the assemblies of tho day
as Kenneth McAlplu."

came out

Tom Thumb and the Iron Duke.
The Dnke of Wellington called frequently to see the little general at bis
public levees. The first time he called
the general was personating Napoldon
Bonaparte, marching up and down the
platform and apparently taking snuff
in deep meditation. lie was dressed
In the well known uniform of the emperor. I Introduced him to the Iron
Duke, who Inquired the subject of bis
meditations.
"I was thinking of the loss of the
battle of Waterloo," was the little
general's immediate reply. P. T.
Bar-Bum- 's

life.

The Perverse 8ex
"I thonght you had such a good maid
coming?"
"I did. But when she called op on
the pbone my husband answered her."

To Know Later On.
"Can you manage a typewriter?"
"Ask me In about a year. We've oulj.
been married a month." New York

Herald.
Tut, Tut
"Not all who auto ought to," said be.
"Humph," said she; "not all who
ought to a uto I" Ladles' Home Jour,
nal.

"Well, be was so much charmed by
her voice that I didn't engage her."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Indefinitely Postponed.

"I

k Ciimly Tteatmrnr. '
wa troubled wtih constipation

and Indigestion and spent liundreds
of dollars for medicine and treatment," writes C. It. Illnes, of Whitlow, Ark. "J, went to a St. Louis
hospital, alsa to a hospital In New
Orleans, but no cure waseffocted. On
returning home-- I
began taking
Chamberlain's 'Tablets,- - and worked
right along. I used them for Rome
time and am ndw ail 'right."- - Sold by
all de&lers.

Adv.

Ing I Copies

t

Oooil
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Kton

for

lili Enthusiasm.'..

eeits siaaw (TammI- o lateral days with colic, diarrhoea or
other form of bowel complaint and Is
then cured sound and well by one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholerrand Diarrhoea Remedy, as is
often the case, it Is but natural that
he should be enthustastlo in his
praise of the remedy, and especially
Is this the case of a severe attack
when life Is threatened. Try it when
In need of such a remedy. It never
fails. Sold by all dealers. Adv.
There Is to be no county fair at Socorro this year.
. Mow the Trouble otarte.
Constipation Is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make lire
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tablets, keep your bowels regular and
you will avoid these diseases. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
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Wo have Just received a

sklpruentof

910 cans of Guaranteed Inspected Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,

S

$

and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
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Anything from a half pint to 10 Oallon cans. Also eo tho
,
gestiona on bow to paint Your Homo,

18
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sur- -
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Remarkable Vu e ol Dysentery

'I

was, attacked with dysentery
about July 15th, and used the doctor's
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse all the time.
I was unable to do anything and my
weight dropped from 145 to 125
pounds. 1 suffered for about two
months when I 'was advised to use
Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy. I used two bottles of it and it, gave me permanent
relief," writes, B. W. 11111 of Snow
Hill, N. C. For sale by all dealers. Av.
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A Foreign City In Every Sense, With

)

NEW MEXICO

EDO A tt W. KAT8KK. Cashier.
WALTRK M. BUTLBK. Asst. Cashier,
Q. T. MOORB, Asst. Cashier ,

JOSHUA 8. HAVKfOLDfl, President.
t,
JAS. OKAHAM MoXAKY,
W. L. TOOLKV,

THE

First National Bank
CAPITAI,
DEPOSITS

An

EL PASO, TEXAS
St'KPLt'S
,

"CTzxlted.

00,000
900,000

States Depository

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Assets

luvltod

from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

como

to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

Its Own Odd Charm.
Americans driving . to their bote!
through Havana's narrow, noisy streets
invariably exclaim that it seems to

them "as If they were abroad." The
question éo borrow a phrnso from the
widely traveled but unemotional Mr.
Baedeker "need not detain them long."
They are abroad, navana Is not more-l-y
"like a foreign town;" It is a foreign
town. It has its own odd look, its special plcturesqueness, its own tumultuous life. It abounds In unknown dishes
and strange fruits, and apon the hot
tropic night it pours out half barbaric
music and queer melancholy songs.
The 'long traditions of the Spanish
dominion of the two Americas still
cling about Havana's fortresses and
the palaces, churches and monasteries
of her ancient streets. Bbe was a
proud,' rich city, the entrepot of the
west when onr northern mainland was
a wilderness. And now in the Cuban
twentieth century she is a crowded,
thriving, gay metropolis, with ber own
prldo, her own tropic airs and graces,
individuher own wholly
ality.
Bhe may be crowded In the brief
whiter season with American tourists,
may contain (as Indeed she always has
contained) a considerable American
business colony and may bo a refuge
for ddrolicts and vagabonds straight
from the pages of O. Henry, Richard
Harding Davis and other Ktpltngs of
Spanish America, 6 till, she is always
the old Havana, the Cuban capital of
Cuts-- Harrison Rhodes In Metropolitan.

lHCORrOKATSD

LORDSBURG

A car, of bear grass was shipped
Correaponrinnce Is
from San Juan.
aooounts in El raso.

PICTURESQUE
.

Oont

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let

the

ire

oilier fellow save what you earn?

Start

Today, Open a Bank Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Icrd.a"b"u.rcr,

3v.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

Sir Humphry Davy.
Blr Humphry Davy married a widow as peculiar as himself. His pet affectation was a lack of time. He was
always tn a hurry. He pretended that
he had no leisure to dress himself, and
when a change of linen became necessary be simply put one shirt over another until he was known to have on
five or six, shirts at a time. Of course
bo could not wear this amount of apparel without appreciably Increasing
his size, and his friends not in the secret were sometimes surprised to see
him fall off in apparent weight twenty
pounds In a day. His wife's great anxiety was to keep him "fit for company,"
but as he did not care a fig for com
pany she bad no easy task, and domes-tí- a
discord was a common thing.

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO,
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

The Llgnt That Failed.
was by an accident that Mr. Kipling got bis famous title, "The Light
That Failed." He had almost decided
to call the novel "The Failure," al-

It

'

Top, what's the millennium?"
"It's a time coming, my son,

Elida, Chaves cdunty, has voted to
retain the saloon."

1

SI

In

Dupon-With-

his economic researches.
"Although she exercised great Influence over her husband," the writer
says, "she never asked a political favor
and never was known to meddle with
affairs of Btate. Once In the course of
her seven years' residence at the Ely-seshe asked a favor ot the bands of
a cabinet minister. Pelons.se was secretary of colonial affairs, and after a
dinner at the palace Mme. Carnot told
him she had a favor to ask. Ho was
surprised when he beard that she
wanted some postage stamps for a
poor boy cojlector In whom she had
become interested.
"When after Carnot's tragic death a
fund was created for a charity to bear
bis name, Mme. Carnot gave a large
sum and 'then sold the jewels which
she had worn on state occasions and
gave tho proceeds also. The government's steps toward voting her a
were batted by Mme. Carnot, who
said she would accept none."

"Well?"

ZD. XX.
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WESTERN

s

fit?

when

there will be Jobs enough In every ad- though be was dissatisfied with this.
ministration to go around among those One evening as be was sitting tn bis
jj
who want 'em." Baltimore American.
study reading by lamplight the light
X
went suddenly 'downalmost failed, in W
Knew 2t by Heart.
fact In a second Kipling Jumped up, &cooooooooooeooooooooooooooooeooooocioooooooooeeoaJ
Klark So your wife read you a lec- exclaiming excitedly, "By Jove, I've
ture when you got borne luut night got ltf" Pointing to the lamp, be said,
Klubman Read it? No, it was quit
That Fulled."
Ti
impromptu. Boston Transcript.
.
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Tns senile has confirmed

Vhe ap-

pointment of Summers Burkhart as
attorney for New Mexico. There was
some opposition to the confirmation,
but at last It went through.

Tna selection of a United States
Judge for Arizona has at last been
made. W. H. Sawtelle, of Tucson,
has been appointed. It Is stated tint
both the Arizona senators agreed on
Judge Sawtelle, and that is the nut
thing they have agreed upon since
tbelr election.
Sbnatob Catboh made a speech In
the senate on the tariff bill, confining
himself principally to the wool and
lead sections. Ills argument was lucid

and convincing. That Is it would be
convincing to any one but a hide
bound free trader who was pledged
by caucus to vote against any change
In the bill.

Last Friday Senator J. 7. Johnstone, of Alabama, died at his res
Idence In Washington from pneumonia. His death reduces the democratic majority la the senate to one.
Ills successor will be a democrat, but
It will be some time before be can be
elected, as Alabama lias not yet passed the necessary laws providing for
the election of a senator under the
new constitutional amendment,
it
Is understood that the governor of
Alabama will Immediately call a
special session of the legislature to
pass such a law.

The Weetgard combination that
was expected here last week Is more
than a week late, owing to delay In
leaving Los Angeles. It Is now announced that the company will reach
Douglas tonight, and Lordsburg tomorrow night. This delay la unfortunate for this section of the country.
If he had kept his original schedule
he would have crossed the Animas
valley when It was dry. The rains
held off, but could not hold off forever, and the valley Is In bad shape
for joy riding. Efforts will bemads
to explain to Mr. Westgard that this
road Is In bad shape only during the
rainy season, In the summer, during
the time tliat transcontinental motorists naturally would take the
northern routes, and during the cold
er months, when the northern routes
are Impracticable, this route Is dry,
and can be made at high speed. It
will also be explained to him that
the county board Intends to make a
new route between Lordsburg and
Granite Gap, coming down the valley
till the railroad grade Is reached,
which road can be so arranged that
there will practically be no mud at
any season In the year. Still It would
have been much nicer it he had come
through on bis original schedule, and
rendered these explanations unnecessary. First Impressions are always
the strongest ones, and it Is probable
that Mr. Westgard will never forget
his first trip on the Borderland rout
across the Animas valley, and the
recollection will not be a pleasant
but a muddy one.
Grand Chancellor Fawcett, from
Boswell, visited the local lodge,
Knights of Pythias last Friday night.
He complimented the lodge on the
good work It was doing. After the
meeting was over the members and
the grand chancellor went up to W.
H. Small's where Ice cream and cake
was served. After, this was enjoyed the
grand chancellor was taken down
town, and given an exhibition of how
to get an automobile out of a mud
hole, Dr. Crocker furnishing the automobile, and the broken water main
In front of the bank furnishing the
mudhole. After this work was accomplished the grand chancellor was
given an automobile Joy ride which
lasted till his train came, a little
after one o'clock. The grand chancellor expressed himself as having a
very enjoyable evening.

Henry Bell, the half Indian, half
negro, who had charge of the gang
that Bitot Immigration Inspector
Dixon, In Juarex recently, crowed the
river and held up a man and woman
driving, and took their rtgtaJuarex.
He was arrested there, but made his
escape. The Jail authorities telephoned the El Paso officers that he probably was trying to cross to the United
SUtee, and they captured hina as
soon as he got across the bridge.' As
the penalty for highway robbery,
with force of arms. In Texas is from
five years to hanging, It Is probable
that Bell will get what Is coming to
him for the shooting Dixon, although
on another charge.
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Service unexcelled. Beautiful
drive.
grounds, Seventeen-mil- e
Scenlo Boulevard, Tennis, Golf,
Hosting, Fishing,
Motoring,
Driving.

ANNUAL
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

f E Vi OEXICO

M0NTEEEY

Historically Interesting.
PAOmO QUOTE
A favored family resort, nouses,
tents and rooms at reasonable
rates. An Ideal place for quiet
and rest.

STATE "FAIR
BrKClAX.

LOW RATES

ALBÜQÜERI

TO A IX POINTS

BASTA CffiüZ

HEW MEXICO

The "Atlantic City cf the Pacflc

Coast.
Casino, Hotel Casa del Rey,
Cottage City.
Interesting side trips.

Oct.
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TALK AfeOUT GOOD MEALS

t"

Excursion tickets on tale daily.

Each Department Overflows wlti) Splendid
Attractions

Tbey are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In tbe world.
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Southern Pacific.

FRANK A. STC3TZ,
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Abstracts of Title to All Property in the County. , 4

10 Texaa Street
TIME? What difference does
F. R. Coon was out last Friday in
BILVKB CITY, NRW MEXICO
few hours In time make wben yon can
P. O, Box SSS.
his self starting Mets car. He calls
enjoy every minute of your trlpr
Itself starter because he has to start
get
can
someone
It himself, unless he
else to turn the crank. That day: B.
E. Cameron happened to be bandy,
and started to crank the car for Mr.
The New Edition of the
For farther particulars address
Coon. Instead of starting the crank
HANDBOOK;'
COPPER
at the bottom and pulling up, whereX, for the year
lint published, la Volume
by If anything broke loose be would IttUMttll.
Dlvieton Paaaenter Afeat.
and required nearly eighteen atontha
prepa
L FASO, TEXAS
rallón.
fall away from the car, he started It in
Fob a great many years the office at the top of the stroke, and pushed
of register of the treasury has been toward the car. The ratchet jarred
It Has 1C02 Passes.
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half million
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with
word.,
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was accompanied by no such guaran Cheoka
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tee. The board considered that It lteuie
Noiee of other National
1T0 a
would have to hire an Inspector to llanka
P Currency,
watch the work; that a competent in- Vrautlonal
MS
Nlokela.andoenta
BBoney rea erra
spector would cost at least 05 a day, Lawful
la bank, vial
and would be employed for a period Specie
r
no tee
of sixty days, an expense of 1300. This tUHitunpttoa fund
with
.
V.
xnaiarar (t nor
made a difference of 196 in favor of Oeut .IroulaUuoJ
noto
, Mr. Heather. In addition to this the
Use, 71 M
Total.
board considered that It Mr. Heather
UABIUTIBS.
did the work the profits on the Job
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1U.UUU 0U
fund,.
St Mr. Pitts did the work the profits Burvlua
laxlirlded pro A ta, leea
xueoaea
tajee
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Bo
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rUXE B. COON. Oaehler.
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Et. Harris

Rubenrlbed and .worn to befure
lota.

was down from Metcalf day of

Monday, starting on his annual vacation. He expected to get to Denver
In time to wKne
the great KnlghU
Templar parade.
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THB OOMSUMBB
TUB MBTALLÜUOIBT,
PRICE U W In buokran with wilt top, or
V7.M In renuloe full library tnoroooo.
TRBMHi ara the noet liberal. Bend DO
Bouer, but order the book aent you, al ar

onanrea prepara on one weea eapprorai,
riare
to be returned If unnatlafaotorr, or iiaid
Ifltauiu. Can you afford not to eee the book
and luuie for foureeir oí lia raiue to jouf
WBITB MOW to the editor and publlahar.

HORACE J. STEVENS
M0

TEMPLB

HOÜOHTOM
BITILDINO.
MICH. V. S. A.
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JEWELER

paoy's store.
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(Late of London. Ecgland)
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lairoua.
Xaliy and weeklr new pa per
lertoúioaie on nie.
Pot full particular call on

and other

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
U. T. catalogue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

"

Hugh Mullen. Prop.

-

CLIFTOH AEIZONA

,

1400

Mabxbt Stbkxt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound.
Southbound.
S:il am-- Lr.
, M am Lv.

I:l( aaa-- Lv.
M sra Lv.

;

The repairino; of watches
clock and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman- like manner and guaranteed or. ,
money refutded. Shop locate '
ed In the Arltona copper eom- -

M

It BKTNOI.ns.
Aoutrr Palillo.

-

f

XiiK INVBBTOB
THB 8PBCOLATOB.

1.

5

lOitt am Ar.

Clifton.
Outhrla,
Dunoan,
liOrd.burs.
Haohlta.

Ar. I:8i pm
not
pot
L.-l;- 6
pm
Lr.-ll- 0
am

Lv.-4- :U
Lv-S-

U
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South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
10:57 A. M.

and

12:10

P.

M.,

and with

Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
Paso ft Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and 0, leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
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D. E. Andress came up from Lords
burg Monday for a couple of days'
visit. He expects to move bis' family
LORDSBURG, August 15, 1013.
to Cüfton Uie latter part of this
month where they will again reside,
Mr. Andress having been reappointed
FOSTorriOE houbs.
truant officer here for the coming
8 a. ra. to 8 p. m.
Dally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and long: enough year. Clifton Mining Journal. .
to watt on all applicants after the arThe land office gives notlie that the
rival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postofflces must be governor of New Mexico has reserved
kept open an hour," Postal laws and certain portions of unsurveyed townregulation?, Section 2fl4.
ships which reservation will hold good
lor sixty days after the plots of the
rock
L. Chample was In from Red
surveys have been filed, with the inTuesday.
tention of taking the reserved land
P. Y. Banks has moved his family for state purposes. The land lies In
to Blsbee.
following townships: 32 S, 17 W; 34
C. W. Noble, the Steins merchant, S U and 17 W.
was In the city on business.
The Grant county appeals to the
Miss Katharine Bailey left Tuesday
for Clifton to visit Mrs. O.K. Burgess. board of equalization were before the
part of last week.
C. W. Mott and Miss Margaret board the latter
were down from Steins the first of the Attorney R. B. Bryan appeared for
the county and Wilson 6 Walton apweek.
peared for most of the appelant. The
E. J. Mansfield left for Loa An- board has
made no decision In any
geles last week, traveling overland la ease
as yet, and will not do so until
ear.
his Ford
all the cases are heard, and will anIl&rry Wallace has moved his family nounce all the decisions at onetime.
workGap,
Is
where he
out to Granite
ing, for the summer.
Miss Dora Maytield left Tuesday
Mrs. R. IT. Woods was In the city for San Antonio, Texas, to visit her
Monday, driving In to bring her sisters. She expects to remain In
Texas, and make Karnes City her
sister to the train.
E. B. Turtnan brought In a fine home. Miss Mayfleld has been a resload of watermelons, from the river ident of Lordsburg for some six
Monday, the first to come from there. years, engaged In the teaching of
They were raised by Harry Llsserlng--. muslo. She Isa most accomplished
teacher, and will be missed In LordsThe rain Monday night washed a burg,
lot of gravel on the Arizona & New
Mexico track near York. Tuesday's
The Arizona & New Mexico road
passenger train was delayed while the has Issued a new time table, which
track was being cleared.
went Into effect last Friday, There
Jas. Everett's boys brought in a Is no particular change In the time of
badger Monday, and In less than an the through passenger train, the new
hour It had licked eight dogs. Asa table being put on to provide for the
fighter It can give potnts to the cel- trains between Clifton and the new
ebrated El Taso badger.
smelter, the employes of the smelter
John Duncan has returned from the having to Uve In Clifton, and arrange
coast. He had a fine time on the ments were necessary to get them to
beach, and only the Immediate neces- their work In time, and back again
sity of his attending Co hla crops drew after their work Is over. The work
at the smelter Is In three eight hour
him back to the Animas.
There was a fine rain Sunday even- shifts, and there are three trains a
ing the precipitation measuring .25 of day. It Is a little over two miles
an Inch, and another one Monday from Cflfton to the smelter.
which measured .28 of an Inch. There
A dispatch from Rodeo printed in
have been fine rains on all sides of us.
El Paso Herald of Tuesday, tells
the
Geo. R. Drysdale, treasurer of the of
killing of J. W. BJcbart, post
the
Arizona 8t New Mexico road, was In master at Apache, Arizona, Just
Tuesday,
city
returning
from across the line from Rodeo, by Ed
the
Phoenix, where he had been to con-sa- lt Miller, who is a contestant for the ofthe state board regarding tax- fice, if at the meeting of the demation.
ocratic county committee at Silver
The Liberal was complimented City next Monday It Is decided that
with a Gila river watermelon last it Is necessary to Introduce this meMonday by E. B. Turman, who thod for producing vacancies In
brought In a load. It was as sweet a Gnnt county offlces the Liberalthe
U
melon as the LrmcRAL ever had a authorized by the Lordsburg postchance at.
master to say he prefers to resign,
Jas. Jackson's children en route rather than be removed In such a
from Silver City to California, passed manner.
through town Monday night, on the
limited. Mr. Jackson rode to Bowie . Lordsburg enjoyed a double header
with them and returned on the night ball game Sunday afternoon. The
first game was between the home
train.
W. F. Hitter and family, accom- team and a team from the 85 mine.
panied by Mrs. and Miss Coon, mo- The home team won by a score of 11
tored over to Silver City Sunday, Mr. to 7. Then followed a game between
Bitter returned by train Tuesday. the boys club of Lordsburg and the
The ladies and the machine will re- San Simon boys, who had come over
turn later.
for a game. This was hotly contested
F. II. Reno, from Douglas, was In but the Lordsburg boys won by the
the city the first of the week, on his close score of 13 to 11.
regular business trip. Owing to the
Lightning continues to play queer
muddy condition of the roads he left
pranks In the Bedrock country. Last
his motor car at home, and Is travel- Sunday
F. M. BrakeQeld and E. B.
ing by train.
Turman were at H. A. Llaserlng's
Mrs. Abraham, wife of Probate house when a storm came up, Tur
Judge JJyman Abraham, of Sliver man was sitting In a chair facing the
City, was In the city Friday, en route bed, on the edge of which the other
to the home of Frank G. Cline at two men were sitting, when he saw a
Gold Hill where she will spend several flash In the celling. Llsserlng went
days rusticating.
over as though he bad received a
B. A. Snowies was up from Doming slap, and Brakefield got a burn on his
Saturday night, to see about supply- cheek, while Turman was not affecting an Animas farmer with some ed at all. Llsserlng was not hurt.
pumping machinery. Mr. Knowles Is The lightning set fire to the rafters,
now connected with the Deming ma- but the fire was easily extinguished.
chine company.
On examination It was found that the
Senator Fall has an Interesting ar- lightning left the house over a wire
ticle In this week's Leslie's weekly on on which the washing Is hung to dry.
the Mexican situation. This Is a ques- The wire was about the size of a pention that the senator Is well posted cil and was made up of numerous
on, and he writes most Interestingly, small wires, and reached from the
house some forty feet to a post, and
as he does on all subjects.
Last Tuesday a representative of half of It was out up into small pieces,
the long distance telephone was in the longest being not over six inches.
town. He disconnected the local staState Engineer Lamar Cobb, of Artion and shipped the telephone booth izona
Is an experienced engineer, but
away. Now If you want to do any
ground and lofty tumbler he Is
asa
longdistance telephoning you have to In the kindergarten data. Last week
do It by mall,
he was out In his Franklin ear to inLast Friday connections were made spect
some road near Phoenix. At a
with the water pipes In front of the narrow place in the road
they met a
bank, and after this was accomplishcar. Mr. Cobb's driver Jumped
Ford
was
ed the Mexican
left to shovel the on the brake, which did not hold." He
dirt back Into the hole. Ha did not tried
emergency brake and that
block up the pipe, but shoveled the did notthe
bold. A collision seemed imtop
on
weight
of It, and the
of
dirt
and Mr. Cobb, who was on the
the drift broke one of the flanges on minent
back seat, Jumped out of the car,
tha connection, and the next morning landing In a heap by the roadside.
there was a fine spring In front of the The cars stopped within a few feet of
bank.
The men In the car looked
BIrdno & Weedln, two Arizona ed- each other. saw
Cobb sitting by the
itors, one from Safford, the other berk and
roadside,
pipe still working,
his
with
from Florence, have deserted their
not
been
have
It
Jarred from bis
paper?, and are now editing the mouth by
fall,
United States Land Office at Phoenix. to get up the was but when he tried
found that his left
It
They each were making about 15,000
was
leg
below the knee.
broken
Just
a year out of their papers, and are He was taken to
the Mercy hospital
now working for Uncle Sam for 12,000
at Prescott. where be will remain
a year, but they both agree with that some
weeks.
other eminent editor, Wm, J . Bryan,
that It Is worth several thousand dol- Jody Leahy this week came In from
lars a year to have the honor of hold- Los Angeles, where he has been ating a job under a democratic
tending college, for a visit with his
father and friends.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Last Sunday afternoon

William J.

Tlppett, the seventeen year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Plum Tlppett, was
killed by lightning near Steeplerock.
Toung Tlppett and two other boys
were riding horseback up a trail, one
behind another, when the bolt of
lightning struck. Tlppett was killed
Instantly, as was bis horse, and one
of the other horses. All the horses
were knocked down, and the other
two boys were shocked, but, fortunately, not killed. The funeral was
held Tuesday.
rt
Sheriff McGrath and Deputy
Wednesday came in from the
southern part of the county, where
they had been for a week, Inspecting
things on the border. He was not
surprised that the soldiers had been
having trouble, as so few of them can
talk English. Very few are native
Americans, there being many Hebrews, Slavonians, and others from
southern Europe.
Mc-Ca-

S. BROWN.

BLAINE PHILLIPS.
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Overdrafts, secured and
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t.lTR.lt
0, 8. bonds to secure
800.000.00
,
olroulatlon
;
U. 8. bonds to secure
150,000.00
U. 8. deposits
Samson Iron Works
Premiums on Colted
,000.00
Bonds
States
384,400.07
Ronds.aeourltlos.ete..
Stockton, Cal.
Uanklnirhouae furniture
1.ÍW.00
anil Bxturea
Manufacturer of the famous Samson En- Í2.S44.
Otherrealeatateowned
glnes, the Samson Centrlfufral Pumps,
Due from nat'l banks
andtae Samson to 8 Pull lraotor.
(not reserve aemi , 135,883,00
Due from state and pri
vate nanas and bank
TJÜT BEST HTQH Co. Inc
ers, trust oompanies
and savluKS banks 4MA4&.30
O BAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Due f roa approved re
1,81T,08T.1T
erveaeents
Gasoline fraction Engines, Steam Traction
Cheoks and other oash
Knglmyi, Gasoline Com bl nod Harvesters,
W.07S.70
items
exchanges foroloaring
8oant Combined Harvesters,
1M.BS6.M
houne
;
Noteaof other national
Rone Harvesters,
Kl.uru.ug
banks
"BJÍt" íTHEIGHTING wagons.
Fractional oaper onr
rnncy,
ana
niokies
I
."
'
S00.il
oents....
FIDKU r PHBNIX KIRB INSURANCE Co.
Lewfulmonev re- bank,
via:
sorvein
OF NEW VOKK.
j
Specie
4M,B.10
BOCHÍtSTB'li-OElílrfFTHBtfNDEB-WHITBB80-F
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tegaltendnr notes....
Heanmptlon
fund with
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Jake Abrahams, an old timer of
Clifton, where for many .years be ran
the Clifton hotel, was in the city
Tuesday, on his way up to Clifton for
a visit with the old timers. ' He expected to hire a guide when he got to
Clifton, to show him the town, It has VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
changed so much since he was there. -
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LORDSBURG, N. M.
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The Arizona Copper company expects to start up its new smelter next
week The power plant has started,
and Is furnishing power for all of
Clifton, distributing It by electricity.
It Is the most up to date smelting
plant In the world.

TM Town with a Future

--
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oentelroulatlon)...

.

40,000.00

Total

W.I,i77.Jl

Liabilities.
rapltalstockpaldln...
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Surplus fund
100.000.00
expenses ana taxes
ra
palo.....
40
FREE
notes
National bank
outstanding-771,801.60
mi otuer national
If you have an Invention or any uue
banks
7G0.038.W
patent matter, write immediate- Due
tosíate A private
4U (ttl ni
banks and bankers
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registerDue to Truat eompa- ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg. nleanflsevinDenKS 7X6,540,11
Due to approved re.
d. c.
sorve events..
80.17Í.0Í
Individual deposit I
8.656.Í18 B7
subjeot toeheok
Time certificates of de- poult
i.im.mtn
Certified oheokn
10,711.00
!
Caahier's cheeks out
SR.WI5.f7
standing
146,613.60
United bcatesÜ.deposits
Deposita of
8 dla- burslngoffioors
S.301.K9 7.014,238.
Total
utm Kn tt
State of Texas. County of Bl raso, s s
Agent
W. r. BITTER
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PATENTS

VALUABLE
INFORMATION

1

Washington,

Notice for Pnbllentlea
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Las Cruce, N. If, Aug.

S, MIS,

NOTICK la hereby riven that Cornelius
K. New, of Bodeo. Mew Mexico, who, en Feb.
1, 1910, made Homestead
Entry No, O41fi7for
WK 8KV4, Section S; WM NEK, Section 17,
Township M 8,. fi. SI W.j and on May S3, Mil.
made additional Homestead Entry No. 0654s,

FIRE

INSURANCE
i ÁGÉNCY

k

mu, ..mi uviwi.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

davof Junelllia.

The following onmpanies are
represented:

t

Correct Attest:

JOSHUA 8. BATNOLDB
HOB ACE B. STEVENS,
i. O. CKOCKKTT.

.

Directors

GERMAN AMERICAN
i

PALATINE

v

FIREMAN'S FUND

Four

oftód

faa

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years expert
ence in the business, with European
manufacturara for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

fiínong eat Po.mps.nte
. - ,
the World ....

Department of the Interior
July It. 1813,

PATBÜSrtZB

hereby given that Thomas
of Hachlta, New Mexico, who, on
February 19, 1910,mado Homestead Bntry.No.
0411t, for If Wit, (or KS NWí and lota 1 and I)
Section 18. Towuhlp 80 8.. Uange la W, N.
M. P. Meridian, hat filed notloe of Intention
to make Final Three Tear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before J.
M. Trlppe, C, 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N.
M.on tbeSndday of September, 19U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Upihaw,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Joseph M. Wlloox. of Haohlta, N. M.
Thomas Berkley,
of Hachlta. N. M.
George Godfrey,
of Haohlta. N. M.
Is

TtsClinonSalooii

THB LOCAL AGENCY.

;W. F.

RITTER

J.

AGENT

DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive minina; dis
trict and for tha hundreds of"
ranches located
rnoit tna

MEXICAN LINE

Liquors and Cigars

OS TBS SOUTH

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will ba served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Coma one. come all.

THE LIBERAL

(Httrbpean IPlan)

Register.

E0C33sKer4I

Notloe is hereby given that on the tftth day
Drown, made
of July A. D, 1013, II, Cong-do-n
application at the Land O aloe at Las Cruces,
New Mexioo, to enter under the provisions of
Soettona SHUe-- T of the Bevtsed Htatutee of the
United States the following described land,

Gonofinniion

$1.50

"For man years I was troubled. In
spit of all
remedie Ioáed,
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and

CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
. . . TEXAS.
KLPAgO,

DR. tcirio'o

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICB
Las Cruoes. New Mexioo

NOTICI

ARB

Coadopted in accordance with the
sanitary lavi of the State of Texas.
The bee equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Hor.dquarters for
took oven and mining men.

Serial Me. 0419.
DKPABTMEST OS" THE INTKBIOB

.
Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter
of Township thirty-thre- e
of Section thirty-fou- r
South, Bange fifteen West, N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notloe la to allow all
persons olaimtng the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be mineral In character, an
opportunity, to file objections to such loe.
Uon or selection with the local oinoere for the
land district In whloh the land la situated,
At the land office aforesaid. and tú estate'
Hah their Interest therein, or the mineral
ohareoter tboreof.
J08B GONZALES.
tteglsta
First pnb. Aug. I

Adolph Behinfeek,

IS CENTS MB

NOTICE IS HEBEBT GIVEN that on the
SBth day ef July A.D. 1018. H. Oongdon Brown
made application at the Land Offloe at Las
Cruoes, New Mexioo, to enter under the provisions of Sections SUt-- T of the Bevised Statutes of the United States the following de-

scribed land, lt :
South half of the South west quarter of Section thirty-onof Township thirty-thre- e
South, Bange fourteen West, N,M. P.M.
The purpose of this notion Is to allow all
persons outlining the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In eharaoter, an
opportunity to file objeetioaa to such loca
tion or selection with the local omoer for the
land district la which the land la situated,
At the land offloe aforesaid, and to
establish their Interest therein ortbe mineral
character thereof.
JOB! OONZALKB,
Keglster.
Aug,
publication
First
I

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

Bóllelo, N.T.

BOTTLI ST

U BRUSSISTS.
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare in view.

you want to
a Watch or
Jiave a Watch
repaired go to

IF
1

. i'
i ni

1

'

r

"h

I PlMcacri

ConstlpsiUon,

a ,ev
si

i

A.VVW

d Eir.etlT

Stomach and

HISSON'S
EL PASO,

liver Trouble.
UNITBD 8TATK8 LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruoes, New Mexico
NOTICE

MINERS

ItoLifo Pills

lt:

MIS.

Covers all this vast territory
and la devoted to the Interests of

really wonderful

t:

DirsBTMIMf Or THE UTCBIOK

TBS WORTH TO THB

S. BROWN, Prop.

.

to-w-

VOLCANO

OM

All kinds of

JOBS GONZALBS.

Seriad He.

Is GAYLOR3VILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

GILA RIVER

UNITED STATES LA NO OFK1CB,
LAS CHUCKS, NEW MEXICO.

First pub. July

niLL. South of us

10th

J. E ricnton
Hotaryrubllo

LIVERPOOL & LONDON
ft GLOBE '

NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION

.

GOLD

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

1

Oar-lan-

.

STEE-FLEROC-

Dunwrai ineaoove
above statement is true to the best of my
uw n

forN!.8W).8WJ BW), NW!8RK Seo.1T,
U 8 Bang SI W.. N, M. P. Mer
idian, bat Sled notice of Intention to make
final three year Proof, to establish claim to
d,
the land aboro described, before Aaa O.
TJ. 8. Commissioner at Bodeo. N. M. on
the 17th day of September, 1013.
Claimant names at witnesses:
of Rodeo, N. M.
A. J. Garland.
W, D. Queen,
of Bodeo. N. H,
B. B. Timbrel,
of Bodeo, N. M.
of Bodeo, N. M.
W.O. Bhugart,
Jose Oonsaiea,
Register.
First pub. Aug. U

SS

CAMPS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies

miitMr

Township

Notice
Winkler,

DlCn MÍNINQ

by tUtnuteting thea organ and
restoring" tbair natural action.
It bat for women and children Bai O HI NO does not grip
or caaacata.
Sold by all drugglata.

Indies

FBHK7S
I
1

verywtter.
IMS SEES ANNUAL
fswel est fceaei
a. fcvmtT á

c.

A ft

Terms of Suisscription
k

SMK,

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

Uar Guarantee Cocpon

It

flef MtlKf we4hffds ol a Si oa hot lis mi
fue s hoeMtlf aar It
ao keai
. re rlU tsrsaA rest a y. Trf
se lUs taaraote. ui eat ae4
4oJ
tm it bnAom. Éru.l I im ka
ttit ciois ol eaisbaie, iñli falls Is uiw, raa
tare tke fcaiue eentalMM
ol ths
hiMil's tehsdairraia leo yea beoefcl

e

era and vegetable. Good
flowers and vegetante
from food seeds. We pro
doce kuod seedath tuler .
enes te obvhMia. For aaM r

ALL

TEX.-TH- AT8

I

.........

1.15
1.00

rUBtlflOED
KTKBT yiilDAY AT

ISwUSMSMiy.

i

LOBDSBCBO,
State

w

i

.....13.00

'

tfltntere.

ij1lMaeavs'

i

DlicstoVhatYouEa!

tliJ llaiaa

tafíaA.Joatti Swacl
iau

Eka OaWlYY

Sold

by

1

a
Cbicavto
Drug Company.

BTKW MKXIOO

PUNS. SIGilSOFSICittiESS WORK WITH DEATH

CONCEALED

Serial Nos. 085S1, 08S89, 08383, 0Rfl84,

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.

OHasn.

Lilt Nm.

178, 179, 180, 181, 18S.
U.

James Russell Lowell Cleverly Hid Symptoms That May Alarm and Perilous Callings Where Life Is
One In a Review.
Always In Danger.
Yet May Not Be Serious.
QUAINT HUMOR

IN A SNEEZE.

CAUSED BY SIMPLE AILMENTS. HOW MEN LOSE THEIR NERVE

Story That la Told of tha WKty
Ciarlo, Sydney ftmllh, and tha Wagar
Ha Won While In tha Pulpit A
Burlad Pun by NathnnM Hawthorn.

tTh
I
I
I

j

E. Bcudder In orno ramtnta
roncea of James Russell Lowell polut-oat that the poot critic even la bla
soberest essays would sometimos bide
way a Jeat for the
of specially dlaoeroing readers. Thus In
review of Klchurd Grant White's edl
tlon of Bbakeapeare, Lowoll remarked

librae

4

delot-tatlo-

Incidentally:
To avery commentator who has
wantonly tampered with the text or
Ouijcured tt with hi Inky cloud of paraphrase we feel Inclined to applythe
quadrlayllablo name of tba brother of
Ag'a, king of Bpartn."
frofeasor Felton of narvarl, we are
told, was tho first to remember or discover that the name of Asia brother
was Eudamldaa.
A more opaque mystification Is contained In a pasaage in the first chapter
of Nathaniel Hawthorne's "Our Old
Home" opaque only because be purposely seeks to conceal every clew to
the fact that pan is burled beneath
the surface.
The chapter la beaded "Consolar Experiences.'' Speaking of the lights and
shadows of the consul's office at Liverpool, where be was stationed during
the presidency of Franklin Pierce.
Hawthorne dwells with special pleasure on the visits of a young English
friend, "a scholar and literary amateur,
between whom and myself there sprang
tip an affectionate and, I trust, not
transitory regard."
This friend used to come and sit or
tnnd by the Uawtborne fireside, "with
uch kind endurance of the many
tough republicanisms wherewith I
him and such frank and amiable
assertion of all sorts of English prejudices and mistakes, that I understood
his countrymen lnflnltaly the better for
him and was almost prepared to lore
the Intensest Englishman of them all
for his sake. It would gratify my cherished remembrance of this dear friend
if I could remind blm without offending him, or letting the jraMlc know It,
'to'utroduc bis name upon my page.
Bright was the Illumination of my
dusky little apartment as oftqn as be
made his appearance there."
The casual roader norer sue poets
that Hawthorne has deftly accomplished his purpose. It does not occur to
him that Bright, the apparent adjective
that so cunningly begins a sentence
and therefore achieves the right to a
capital Initial, may be alternatively
read aa A proper noun,
Ilenry A. Bright was, In fact, Hawthorne's only Intimate friend In Liverpool. He was a man of wealth and position in that town, a dilettante who
"had published for bla own amusement
a botanical manual, "The English
Flower Gordon." With Hawthorne he
Would frequently call upon the local
pookgerler, Ilenry Young, making use
of a little nook In the rear of the shop
to examine and discuss the recent publications. This came to be known as
Hawthorne's corner.
There la a story told about Sydney
Smith that represents him as carrying
(Concealed pun Into the pulpit with
him. The most familiar version is that
Which Lord Houghton used to toll.
(When settled at his small living In
IXorkshlre, Sydney willingly assisted
his brethren In that neighborhood In
their clerical dutloa. On one occasion
he dl6ed with the Incumbent on the
preceding Saturdays The evening
iassed in great hilarity, the squire,
Kershaw by name, being conspicuous
by hla loud enjoyment of the visitor's
jokes.
"I am very glad that I have amused
Ton," said Bydney Smith at parting,
"but yon must not laugh at my sermon
tomorrow."
"I should hope I know the difference
'between here and a church," remarked
the squire a little) tartly perhaps,
i
Tm not so sure of that"
you a guinea on it"
IN'll betyou,"
said the divine.
Next day the preacher ascended the
tepe of the pulpit apparently suffering
from a severe cold, with his handker
chief to his face, and at once sneezed
out the name "Kershaw!" several times
In various Intonations. This ingenióos
assumption of the readiness with which
a man would recogulxe his own name
In sounds unintelligible to the ears of
others proved accurate. The poor
qnlre burst Into guffaw, to the scan
dal of the congregation. The ml ulster
efta looking at blm with stern re
proach proceeded with his discourse
and won the bet
Another version makes the victim
of Sydney's Jest a certain Sir Archibald Macdonald, equerry to the Duke
of Sussex. Sir Archibald said to the
prelate, who was then a canon at St
I'aul's cathedral:
"I will come some Banday to hear
you preach."
"If you do I shall name you from the
pulpit" was the reply.
Cndaunted by this threat. Sir Arc hi
fald went to St Paul's.
Sydney entered the pulpit, looked
fcard at the baronet and was aekeed
with a wonderful fit of sneezing.
was bow
It sounded In Sir Archibald's ears, end
he could not help a sudden laugh of
recognition.
William B. Walsh In Boa- ?Ar-chl-

a,

Ar-chl- o,

l"

Spots Bsfore tha Eyes, For Inetanee,
May Maan Brain Dleeaao, bet tha
Chancee Are Thouaanda t One That
Thay Arlae From Soma Slight Cause.
A doctor, writing In London Answers,
ays:
People often come to me nowadays
In very great dread, because they bear
ringing in the ears, see spots before the
eyes, or suffer from some other symptom which they suppose to signify serious disease.
Noarly always I find that something
Very slight, or nothing at all. Is the
matter; but 1 do not always succeed In
so convincing my patients.
These groundless fears make a (Trent
many people so nervous and miserable
that an explanation of a few of the
commonest symptoms of 111 health may
be of some service.
Noises In the ear, as of bells ringing,
whistles blowing, hooters sounding,
etc., most commonly arise from nerv
ous exhaustion, slight Increase of the
blood supply of the brain, caused by a
(It of Ontulent ludlgesrJon, temporary
thickening of part of tht ear and nerv
ous strain. All these are not of the
least account and should cause no
alarm.
No doubt some really serious disease,
such as enlargement of tho heart muscles does sometimes exist But every
one who feels alarm about his health
should remember that almost any dangerous Illness will show Itself unmistakably, not by one, but by half a dozen symptoms.
Spots before the eyes may signify
brain dlnease, but the chances are one
hundred thousand to one that only
some very slight cause Is responsible,
snch as a torpid liver, weariness of the
nervous syHtem, Insufficient sleep or
some little congestion of the brain.
Flnshes In the eyes form another
source of anxiety, and they are really
very startllug. But, while sometimes
due to eye disease, one of the commonest causes la catarrh of the stom-

Sudden Ptril Oftan Cauiaa Tham to
"Drop Tholr Coats," and Thon Thalr
Courage Novar Return
A Losa of
Heart and a Race For Life.

Human nature becomes callous to
the dally asaoclatlon with peril. But
Dow and then something tears sway
the callous spot and leaves the raw,
naked nerve exposed.
Structural eteelworkers run many
chances of losing their nerve "dropping their goats," thoy cull It. Only
the other dny ono of thorn who bnd
never known fenr was standing on the
outer edge of a lofty steel framework
and chanced to look down Into the
street. Ho saw a trolley car pin over
Instantly his mind Was
a newsboy.
Swamped with thoughts of death. He
stretched himself Oat on the beam and
crawled to an Island of planking.
When a man once does that on top of
a skyscraper he bos finished bis high
work.
"They never come back," said an old
foreman.
"It'e a pity, too, for they
can never get a quarter the pay at another Job that they did at this before
they looked down and saw death."
Much of tho world's work Is done by
men who have to keep their nerve In
the face of peril. Sometimes a man
will not go to pieces until a ft or a long
run of danger. Primarily tho cause
may be fatigue or bad Uver or bad
nerves, bnt when It Is all over be do- cldes be bos bad Enough and seoks another vocation.
In the places where high explosives
are manufactured the men are subject
ed to a constant nervous strain. They
Uko everything else,
get used to
but when an accident comes tuero Is
sure to be some one among the survivors who drops out of the ranks of

it

'
the workers.
In a plant where more dynamite.
nitroglycerin, gnncotton and other
pentup destruction are made than anywhere elBe In the world nearly a thousand lives depend more or less on a
ach.
Another little eye trouble la blurred thermometer.
In one step In the manufacture of
vision, which makes a nervous person
think be Is becoming blind. It may, nitroglycerin It Is a quivering, sullen
of course, be due to bad sight; but Quid in a bis caldron brilliantly llghtod
happening now and again. It is usual- by electricity. Glycerin If continually
ly caused by a sluggish liver or nerv- sprayed on the tons of heated acids
ous dyspepsia.
within. As It mixes the glycerin
Shortness oí breath gives rise to ex- seizes the available nitrogen from the
treme distress, for the first thought Is acids, and the mnm becomes nitroof consumption.
But this la an effect glycerin, rtouud the caldron a man
of a multitude of dlHorders, great and Lnioves swiftly, noiselessly, dividing his
small. Congestión of the liver, anae- attention between tho contents nnd a
mia, obesity may cause it It Is com- tburmometer that extends down Into
mon la chronic bronchitis a trouble- the hot acids. Tho temperature of tho
some, but by no means dangerous Ala- moss must not riso above 80 degrees.
es so.
Olycerlu has many vngnrlea that
Sometimes, of course. It signifies have been never been "explained.
If,
more serious maladies. But then there through one of them, tbo temperature
are many other symptoms to tell the rises toward the danger point the first
tala
thing the man on watch does Is to
Dizziness nine times out of ten re- send more cool solution through the
sults f com a disordered digestion, ca- pipes that coll snakewlse round the
tarrh of the stomach especially, or giant caldron. If the mercury In the
from sluggishness of the liver, jaun-dlc- tube continues to rise ha shuts off the
or temporary decrease of the Inflow of glycerin. If this does not
blood supply of Uie brain. I find my have the desired effect be turns on
patients who thus suffer turn their compressed air, so-- as to throw the
thoughts at once to something very mass Into violent agitation. If this
grave, such as locomotor ataxia or falls he ha only one more enrd to play,
Meniere's disease.
He opens a valve and empties the
Confusion of mind and sleeplessness charge Into the "drowning tank." Then
give rise to the fear of approaching be makes a dash for safety.
Insanity. Only a few men who have ever been
It la really wonderful bow people Immediately exposed to explosions
always seize on the most fearsome ex- have lived to tell about them after
planation. But sleeplessness may be ward. Those who have escaped and
due to a hundred and one trifles and have continued In their hazardous em
la most commonly the result of some ployment are thereafter known only
very Innocent cause.
by their first numcs. There are only
It may be occasioned by nervous a few of these. The other survivors
dyspepsia or catarrh of the stomach, have sought other work nhcre the
torpid Uver, excitement of the hraln rUka are less. Said ono of them:
from overwork, tea or coffee taknn
"You can't trust the stuff any moro
late In the evening, too much smoking, than you could a sleeping cobra. I
too heavy bedclothes, cold feet, a bad- was at work one day around the mixly Ventilated room. I could go on for ing tank and things were going as
an hour writing the common causes usual when I suddenly noticed that the
of this trouble.
t
mercury In the thermometer was creepConfusion of mind may result from ing up toward 80. Quick as a flush I
too little sleep, a torpid liver, Indiges- saw that something bad gone wrong.
tion, too little or too much blood In and, one after another, I turned on the
the brain and other minor things that cold, shut off the glycerin and turned
Drowsl-nosare of no real consequence.
on the air. No one ever watch? J anymakes some people think they thing more anxiously than I did that
are. In for softening of the brain or thormometer. But the mercury kept
some other droadAil disease. It most on climbing. Then I made a grab for
often arises from slow digestion, an the quick opening valve a- - aa to drown
Inactive liver or from temporary de the stuff. One of the officers of the
crease of the blood supply of the brain. company was In tho room. I hod yell
The commonest cause of all these. ed at blm to run. But he stood there
though, la an oversensitive nervous as cool as a cucumber, saying
that be
system.
didn't think there was much danger,
Occasionally, no doubt confusion of As soon as I opened the valve to let
the mind or drowsiness may be a symp- the stuff off I made a Jump through
tom of diabetes or other serious dis- the window.
There were plenty of
ease, but snch cases. It may be sold. emergency doors, but I didn't want to
are the exception.
take an extra step. The boss weut out
In all these cases the only sensible by a door. The fraction of a second
rule Is to put an Isolated symptom that I saved by taking the window
down to some slmplo and harmless probably added a good mauy years to
cause. If there Is anything seriously my life. I landed on the ground and
wrong It will make Itself known by was running with all my might when
many symptoms.
I waa lifted off my feet and hurled at
"No doubt any of the things enu least 100 yards. I escaped with, a
merated above may be the first sign broken leg. The boas, who bad run In
of something of real gravity; but the the opposite direction, was picked up
chances are thousands to one that the dead. There wus hardly a mark on
cause la a mere trifle.
him.
"The explosion started In the drown
ing tank. The stuff settled at the botWhlohf
you feel chilly," laid ha aa they tom, where agitation waa Impossible.
trailed, "remember I have your shawl What sort of a noise did It make?
here on my arm." "Too might put It Like the roar of a dozen tornadoes and
around me," abe asid demurely. Phil- a score of crashes of thuuaes.aH com
bined. I've lived on a farm ever since,
adelphia Tress.
and when the Fourth of July comea
around I Jump every time a cannon
IH cot confer with sorrow till to- firecracker goes off, no matter how far
morrow, but Joy shall have bor way
way it U." Thaddeua 8. Dayton In
this very day. T. B. Aldrlch.
Chicago Becord Herald.
.
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United Btates Land Offloa
Las Cruoes, N. M. July S, 1913.

N, M.
10, 1013.

July

Department of the Irterior.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Iepartmeat of tha Interior.

Department of the Interior,
8. Laso Ornes at Las Crccia,

United Status Land Oitick,

NOTICR Is hereby given that Albert E.
Vest, of Kodeo. Now Mexico, who, on DecemA.
12, made Homestead Entry. No. 07X18,
ber
July 17, 1913.
for BE. Bcctlon
NE, Beetlon 26,
Township Í8 8, Range BW.KKP Morldlan,
NOTICR IS HKHF.I1T GIVEN that the
has tiled notice of Intention to make Final
State of New Mexico, under anil by vlrtuoof Three Tear
Troof to establish claim to the
the aot of Congress approved June 20, 1010, land above described,
before Asa O. Garhas made application for the following do- ü.
B.
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N, M.,
aorlljod unappropriated, unreserved, and non- - land,
on the 19th day of August, 1013.
,
mineral publlo lands:
Claimant namea as witnesses:
All of Sections S, 7, 11, 14, IK 19, 23, 211,27, 3Í:

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

i:

N(i:NBWH:BW8Wl:REi
KM Bee. 10: all In T. 83

8.,

Beo.

22

R.
P.
O.
P.

W..N.M.P.M.
All of Seetlona 4.21,84. T,33B.,H. 18 wT,
,
N. M. P. M.
All of Bee. 1: NEVj; E'4 8FH: BWi SEH;
11. 17

E. Doughty,
W. Banders,
V, Smith,
E, MoCarty,

Jr.

of Rodeo.
of Rodeo,
of Rodeo,
- of Rodeo,

N.
N.
N,
N.

M,
M.
M.
M.

NOTICE la hereby
that Goonro A.
Godfrey, of Hachlta, N. M . who, on Feb
ruary . 1910. made Homestead Entry No.
04043, for NE. Section lit. Township 80 8.
Rana 18 W., N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
Kitloe of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J, M.Trlppe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N. M, on the 20th day of
August, 1013.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Thomas Berkley,
of Lake, N. Me,
Thomas Winkler.
of Lake, N. Mex.
Robt, W.Murray,
of Haohlta, N. M.
Pblllp B.Davidson,
of Hachlta, N, M,

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

Josh Gonzales,

NE ; EH SE Seo. 14
all In T. 84 B., B. 16 W., N. M. P. M.
8,4 Bee. 30: all of Beo. 35, T. 2 8.. R. 1 W.
N. M.P. M.
Lota 8, 9, 10, 11, Wvt BE'Í : BE 9W Seo. 1:
W 8EV, 8eo.
NEX 8WX; 8!í BW
12; Lote 1,2, NW
NE Seo. 13; all In T. 83 8.,
R. 14W..N. M P. M.
All of Beqtlnnall, 14.23.26, 3.'; 8WU Beo. 13:
all in T, 83 3., K. WW.fN.M. P. M.
Allot Sections S. 9. 10, T. 22 8., R. 18 W., N.
M. P. M.
Evt NE4; EK BE Bee. 25, T. IS 8., R. SO
W..N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice la to allow all
persona claiming the land adversely, or desiring to (how It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to Ble objection to auoh location
or aeloetlon with tho Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Offlco.at Las Cruoes,
New Mcxloo, and to establish their Interests
therein, or tbo mlnoral character thoroof.
JOBS GONZALES,
Register.
BH BWJ, Boo. 13: BE

First publication July

18,

1913

Register.

First Pub. July

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.'
United States Land Office- -

Nü

Department of the Interior,

United States Land Office,

Las Cruces, Now Mexico.
NOTICE Is hereby

11

Las Cruces, N.M, July

July. 1, 1013
that Robert H,

17,1913,

NOTICE Is horoby given that Thomas
of Hachlta, N. M., who, on March 18. L. Hurts, of Haohlta. New Moxtoo, who, on
Homestead Entry, No, 04242. for February 7, 191(1, made Homestead Bnt.ry,
Section 26, Township ST B., Kan
W,
NE.
No. OIHWI. for
Section I Township 30 8.,
N M P Meridian, has Died notion of Intention Range 18 W., N, M. P, Morldlan, bas filed noto nake Final Three Tear Proof, to establish tice of Intention to make Final Three Tear
olalm to the land above described, before T. Proof, to establish claim to the land above
J. Brown, United Btates Commissioner, at described, before J. M.Trlppe, U. 8. Co mm a-- '
Hachlta, N. M., on the 8th day of Bcpt. 1913.
sloner, at Playas, New Mexico, on the 2nd
Claimant names as witnesses:
day of Bept, 1913.
D, P. Hamilton, of
Hachlta, N M
Claimant namea as witnesses:
L. F. MoKinney. of
Hachlta, N M
Walter W.Birchneld of Haohlta, N, M.
Chas, Upshaw, of
Hachlta, N M
Henry Mangold,
of Hachlta, N. M.
C. F. DunaiMii. of
Hachlta, N M
Thomas I. Berkley, of Lake, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES,
Thomas Winkler,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Register.
I hereby doslgnate the Wertirr Liberal, First pub. July 11
JPSE GONZALES
of Lordsburg. N, M aa medium of public
Register.
So
July,
pub,
First
ation for tho above notice.
1010, made

1

I

KOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
llrpnrtment of the Interior

JOSS GONZALES,
Hen-late-

First pub Annum

1

CHOOSING

A

NOT1CB.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office

United States Land Office
L.s Cucos, N M.July 2,1918

HOBBY.

NOTICE la hereby given thai Phillip B.
Make It One That Will Relieve the Davidson, of Hachlta, N. M., who, on FebTension of Business-ruary 9, 1010. made Homestead Entry. No.
Writing on the advantage and enjoy 0(042, for NWK, Section 14, Township 30 B.
ment that a busy man will derive from Range lew., N. M. P. Morldlan, has filed noa bobby, Arnold Bennett aaya In the tice of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Metropolitan:
before J . M . Tiippe. United Btates
"In choosing a distraction that is to described,
at Playas, N. M., on the 20th
say, in choosing a rival to bis business Commissioner,
day of August, 1913.
he should select some pursuit whose
Claimant names as witnesses;
nature differs as much aa possible
Geo. A. Godfrey,
of Hachlta, N.M.
Robt. W. Murray,
from the nature of his business, and
of Hachlta, N.M.
F. 8. Barefoot,
of Lake, N.M.
which will bring Into activity another
Thomas Berkley,
of Lake, N. M.
aide of hla character. If hla business
U monotonous, demanding care and
JOSE GONZALES.

solicitude rather than Irregular, inRegister.
tense efforts of the brain, then let hla First pub. July 11
a
distraction be auch as will moke
powerful caiPapon his brain. But If
Notice for Publication- on the other hand the course of his
Department
of tha Interior.
business runa rn crises that string up
United States Land OfSoe,
the brain to its tightest strain, then let
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
his distraction be a foolish and merry

July,

one.

'
"Many men fall into the error of as
suming that their bobbles must be as
dignified and serious as their vocations, though surely the example of
the greatest philosophers ought to
have taught them bettert They seem
to Imagine that they should continually be Improving themselves In either
body or mind. If they take up a sport,
It la because the sport may Improve
their health. And If the hobby is Intellectual It must needs be employed
to Improve their brain.
"The fact I that their conception of
self Improvement la too narrow. In
their restricted sense of the phrase
they possibly don't need Improving,
they possibly are already Improved to
tha point 0f being a nuisance to their
fellow creatures; possibly what they
need Is worsening. In the broad and
full sense of the phrase self improvement, a course-ti- t self worsening might
improve them. "I have known men and everybody
has known them who would approach
nearer to perfection If they could only
acquire a little carelessness, a little
absentmlndedness, a little llloglcal-nesa little Irrational and Infantile
gaiety, a Uttle anscrnpulousness In the
matter of the time of day. These considerations should be weighed before
Certain bobbles are dismissed aa being
unworthy of a plain man's notice."
s,

Iron Jawed,

IwEver notice what a heavy faca

airs. Btrongmlnd has? Bhe Tea. v"hat
a thump there d be If her countenance
foil! Boston Transcript

Literal.
"I that your wif e'a picture fh your
watch T
"Bure. She's tha woman in tha case."
Baltimore American.
Willing te Oblige.
Lawyer We want you to he willing
fA wfllvs Immiinltv In tbla MiA Wl r-nees All right; hand the old rag here.
Ill wave anything to oblige you. Bal'
timore American.

-

Las Cruoes, Now Mexico.

Juno

11, 1913.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Luoy N. Miner,
of Animas. N.M, who, on Jan. 23, 1908, mado
Homestod entry, (Serial No, 02434) No. M7T for
8E4 Boo. 10, TownshtoSO 3. Range 20, W N U
P Meridian, has filed hotioe of intention to
make tlnal five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, beforo Alfred n.
Ward, U. B. Commissioner, at Animas, N.M
on the 20th day of August, 1913.
Claimant namea aa witnesses :
Stephen R. Dunagan, of Animas, N. M.
Preston L. Ward,
of Animas, N. M. ,
Ho me Maddox,
of Animas, N. M.
Charles Spear,
of Animas, N. M.,
JOSB GONZALES.

Hcglstcr.
First publication Jnly,

4

NOTICE
V.

17, 1913

Department of the Interior
8, Land Onice at Laa Cruce, N. H.
July 1, 1013.

NOTICB la hereby irivon that Arthur B.
NOTICE la hereby given that Thomas
Mexico, who, on
Upshaw. of Haohlta, New Mexico, who, on Branhum, of ltodeo, New
February 17, l'JUC, made Homeatead Kntry No.
Feb. 9, 1910, made Homestead Entry, No. 0IH9.
Section Í. Township ÜKH..
for
04048, for NWH, Section W. Township 80 8.,
on June 3 lull, made AdRange 16 W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Range 21 W.; and Entry,
No. OW7,forNW4
notice of Intention to make Final Three Tear ditional Homestead2
17
8., B. 21 W..N.M.P. MorProof, to establish claim to the lan, 1 above Boo. Township
filed
of
ldlan,
lntcnti in in make
has
notice
described, before John M. Trlppe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N. M , on the 2ud day Final Throe Tear Proof, to establish olulin
to the land above described, bo Tore Asa U.
of Bopt, 1913.
Garland, U. 8, CommUslonor, at Ibideo, New
Claimant names as witnesses;
Mexico, on the 2Hth day of August. IV VS.
of Ilachlta, N.M,
Thomas Winkler,
Claimant names as wltncssos :
Joseph M. Wlloox. of Haohlta, N. M.
of Rodoo, N.M
R. 8. Bonham,
Thomas I Berkley, of Lake, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
R. B. Doughty, Jr.,
Thomas L. Hurts,
of Huohlta, N. M.
Rodeo, N. M.
D.
of
Arnold.
J.
JOSE GONZALES
of Rodeo, N.M.
Lloyd H. Jones,

First pub. July

Begister.

JOSE GONZALES, Register.

Wl

Application
Serial No
08596, United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, July 22, 1913
Notice Is hereby given that W. II.
Small and D. W. Brlel, of Lordsburg,
New Mexico, have made application
for patent to the Robert E. Lee lode,
Survey No. 1500, In the SWi SWi Sec
38, NWi NWiSco. 1 and NEi NEi
Seo. 2, T. 23 & 24 S., R. 19 W., N. M.
P. M., Pyramid Miolog District, de
scribed as follows: Beginning at Cor.
No. 1, whence the 1 Seo. Cor. on W,
Bdy Sec. 1.T.24S., R. 19 W., bears
S. 18 degrees 53 minutes E. 1653.46 ft.;
tbence N. 25 degrees 00 minutes W.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; thence S. 25 degrees 06 mlnut.es
E. 600 ft. to Cor, No. 4; tbence S. 64
degrees 15 minutes W. 1500ft. to place
ot beginning. Tbe location Is recorded In Books II and 16, pages 521 & 522
and 148 & 149, respectively, mlDiog
records of Grant County.
- JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. July 25

First Pub. July

26

MlDeral

NOTICE.
Department of tbo Interior
UNITED BTATES LAND OFFICE.

Las Cruces, N.M.
July 17, 1918

,

NOTICB.

Department of tha Interior.
United States Land Office,

'

Las Cruoes, Now Mexloo.
July 17. 1918.

NOTICE is hereby givon that James C.
Wright of Animas, New Mexloo, who. on
September 11, 11100, made Homestead Entry
(Serial No. 01WU), No. 462. for WM. SB!, NE'i
8E!4 and 8EV4NBVÍ Section 9, Township 29 8.,
Range 19 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notloe of Intention to make Final Five Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
dosorlbed, before Alfred B, Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Anima, New Mexico, on the
2nd day of September, 1913,
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Thomas W. Wright, of Animas, N. M.
of Animas, N, M.
Fas. W. Gallman,
of Animas, N. M.
Alvln Dunagan,
of Animas, N. M.
OIlverG. King.
JOSB GONZALE8.

Register.
First pub. July

U.

24, 1013,

NOTICE.
Department of tha Interior
S. Land Offloa, at Las Cruces, N .
July

M.

17.1018.

NOTICE la hereby Ivon that Joseph M.
Wlloox, of Hachltc'New Mexloo, who, on
February 26, ID 10, made Homestead Entry No.
04166. for NEK,, Section 7. Township 80 8.,
Range IS W N. M. P. Morldlan, has filed no-

tice of Intention to make Final Three Tear

spark Is more to. he NOTICE Is hereby given that Thomas I. Proof, to establish olalm to the land abovo
feared than an open Ore. German Berkley, ol Lake, New Mexico, poatoflloa described, before J, M. Trlppe, United Btatea
Hachlta, N. M.who on February 7, lulu, made Commissioner, at Playaa, Now Mexloo, on tha
Proverb.
8W14, SecEntry, No, 04021
A concealed

An Exouee.

Patlan ce What reason had aha for
tarrying him, Patrice Why. he bad
money. Patience Tbnt is not a rea
that's an excuse.
The way of the world la to praise
dead salute and persecute living o nee
-- now.

for
Homestead
2nd day of September, 1V18.
tion 5, Township 80 8., Range IS W., N. M. P.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Meridian, baa Died notice of Intention to
B. Predmore,
of Haohlta, N. M.
make Final Three Tear Proof, to establish
of Haohlta. N. M.
Thomas I. Borkley,
olalm to the land above described, before J.
of Hachlta, N. M.
Tuouia. Wlukler,
M.Trlppe, U. B. Commissioner, at Playas, N M
Thomas L. Hurts,
of Haohlta, N. M.
aa tbe 2nd day of September, 1918.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
First pub. July 26
Joseph M. Wlloox,
of Hachlta, N, M.
E. Predmore,- of Haohlta, N. M,
Thoa. L. Buita,
of Haohlta, N. M.
of Hachlta, N.M.
Thomas Winkler,
-

JOSH GONZALES.

Bama Thing.
First insertion, July, 25, 1918
GUIet Bee here! Did yon tell Bndd
I'd been cheated again T Perry No; I
G. E. MARTE ENY
merely said you bad made another of

your characteristic Investments.

Loo-do- n

MaiL

Do not allow Idleness to deceive you.
for while yoyj give blm today be steals
tomorrow from you. CrowquU.

ATTORNEY BEFORE ü.

land orricit

Plats prepared.

--

Register

II. KEDZIE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVKKANCER

S.

Scrip fob Sale

Laa Cruoes, New alaxlee

DON:

United States Court Commissioner
authorised to transact Laud OUiou
business.
Lordsburg, Hi Mexico

ii
asw w

aa

at

- -

